
Join us in DCA Cinema for DUNDEAD 2024! Dundee’s dedicated horror film festival returns 
for its twelfth edition and we’ve got a bone-chilling line-up for you, including a terrifying  
selection of Scottish premieres, previews, and short films, plus a celebration of slasher films 
with some special anniversary screenings.  
 
It all starts with our traditional Dundead Film Quiz on Thu 16 May and continues across the 
weekend. Get your hands on a Full or Half Pass which includes some Dundead merch  
featuring our 2024 festival logo, designed by Abertay University student Liam Doyle. There 
are special pass prices for DCA Members and 18-25 Members too.

See you there - if you dare!

Book online at www.dca.org.uk or call on 01382 432 444

DUNDEAD 2024 Thu 16 - Sun 19 May

Blood and Black 
Lace
This landmark 1964 film 
from Italian master Mario 
Bava is arguably the first 
film of the giallo subgenre.

Booger
This debut feature is a 
bold, fresh and innovative 
film which irreverently 
plays with the conventions 
of horror. 

Dundead Opening 
Film: Sting
We’re very excited to be 
opening the festival with 
the UK premiere of this 
fun creature feature.

Skinned Deep
Just the kind of trashy 
should-be-cult-classic 
that we love at Dundead, 
screening for its 20th 
anniversary.

Humanist Vampire 
Seeking Consenting  
Suicidal Person 

A genuinely empathetic 
and heartwarming spin on 
the vampire myth.

The Slumber Party 
Massacre Double Bill

A look back at two fun 
80s slashers that were 
completely ahead of their 
time.

Candyman
1992’s Candyman brought 
a certain gothic gravitas, 
as well as contemporary 
social commentary to the 
slasher subgenre. 

Falling Stars
An ambitious, intriguing 
and unsettling debut  
feature from directors 
Gabriel Bienczycki and 
Richard Karpala.

She is Conann
A queer, feminist glitter-
punk subversion of the 
Conan the Barbarian  
character, this stylish epic 
blazes with imagination.

Scream
In 1996, Wes Craven 
turned the horror genre in 
on itself with this funny, 
playful and violent  
self-referential slasher.



DUNDEAD 2024 Thu 16 - Sun 19 May
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Thu 16 May 
Dundead Film Quiz             18:00 
Dundead Opening Film: Sting (UK premiere)         20:00 
Skinned Deep (20th Anniversary)           22:00

Fri 17 May 
Humanist Vampire Seeking Consenting Suicidal 
Person (Scottish Premiere) + short film          18:00 
The Slumber Party Massacre Double Bill         20:30

Sat 18 May 
Candyman              12:45 
Falling Stars (Scottish Premiere)           15:00 
She is Conann (Scottish Premiere)          17:30 
Scream (35mm)             20:00

Sun 19 May 
Blood and Black Lace (60th Anniversary)         13:00  
Booger (Scottish Premiere) + short film          15:00  
Red Rooms (Scottish Premiere) + short film           18:00  
The Texas Chain Saw Massacre     
(50th Anniversary 4K Restoration)           20:45 

#DUNDEAD
www.dca.org.uk

DCA is supported by

Ticket info
Enjoy the whole terrifying long weekend with a Dundead Full Pass for £102. This includes a  
ticket to all 12 films, plus a t-shirt and special edition print. Half Passes are £54 and include 
your choice of tickets for six films from the festival and a Dundead t-shirt. If you buy a pass, 
you can get £1 off a Dundead Film Quiz ticket when bought at the same time - just use code 
DUNDEADPASS. Passes and individual tickets go on sale on Fri 5 April at 10:00.

DCA Members
If you’re a DCA Member or an 18-25 Member you get special membership discounts on pass 
prices. Take a look at our website for more details, give us a call on 01382 432 444 or visit our 
Box Office. Prority booking starts for Members on Wed 3 April at 10:00.

Red Rooms
Take a chilling and intense 
voyage into the heart of 
the dark web with this 
razor-sharp Canadian 
thriller.

The Texas Chain 
Saw Massacre
Tobe Hooper’s 1974 film 
is an essential piece of 
cinema history and still 
absolutely terrifying.


